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02 [insert title]
Personalization with Optimizely



We are the leader in 
scheduling automation

of the Fortune 500 use 
Calendly, including 14 
of the top 15 financial 
companies

86%
Organizations are 
Calendly customers

100k
Users

20m+
Countries with 
Calendly users

230 Supporting text right 
here: arial 16pt Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, 
adipiscing elit.

10X



03 Democratization of 
experimentation

Our experimentation culture



A culture of experimentation



Experimentation at Calendly

Product

Supporting text right 
here: arial 16pt Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, 
adipiscing elit.

10X
Core

Growth

Experiment HQ

Marketing

Ads

Lifecycle

Website

CX

Customer Success

Customer Support

Knowledge / Edu

With support from



Our tricks
● Clear guidance on when to 

experiment or not?

○ Learn something

○ Seatbelt / de-risk changes

● Uniform experimentation templates 
and reporting

● CoE model with office hours

● Consolidated reporting to the 
business including dashboards

● Peer review of experiments



04 How we think about 
personalization

Personalization @ Calendly



The size of our 
market is both a 
marketer’s dream and 
worst nightmare



Segmentation is the key

Role Department/ 
Function

Inferred intent Firmographic

Use case but also 
influence and role in 
adoption (IT vs sales 
vs recruiting)

Where did they come 
from? How much do 
they want to solve the 
problem?

Industry, country, 
employee count, 
revenue etc.

Decision maker, 
IC, scheduling 
use case



But, enrichment is so 2020



We’ve gone back to basics



Other vectors of 
personalization

Behavioral Self-selection Referrer Enrichment

How do they 
self-identify? 

Where did they come 
from? What do they 
know about us? What 
does the referrer say 
about them?

What does IP or 
domain based 
enrichment return?

What are they 
clicking on, 
browsing, 
scrolling, hovering 
on.

Are they a user?







And it works great
In our most recent experimentation with 
role-based self selection:

Those who self-identified had a:

● 1.5% higher signup conversion rate
● 11.2% higher lead conversion rate

And showed very different roles breakdowns to what we 
thought we knew about our visitors.

In our most recent experimentation with user 
status personalization:

● 4.4% increase in meetings booked
● 5.4% increase in workflow adoption
● 3.8% increase in share actions

These are examples of behaviors that we promoted that 
we were able to directly influence.
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Important stats 
slide: Arial bold 44pt

Supporting text right 
here: arial 16pt Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, 
adipiscing elit.

78%
Supporting text right 
here: arial 16pt Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, 
adipiscing elit.

$2.2M
Supporting text right 
here: arial 16pt Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, 
adipiscing elit.

34%
Supporting text right 
here: arial 16pt Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, 
adipiscing elit.

10X Supporting text right 
here: arial 16pt Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, 
adipiscing elit.

10X
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Arial bold 44pt
Optional sub header goes here: arial bold 18pt

Then go into your details below: arial regular 16pt. Bullet 
points or short body paragraphs are encouraged– 
breaking up your info will help your audience scan the 
content from a distance quickly. 

Please be clear and straight to the point. Folks won’t 
enjoy having to squint at the screen in order to read a 
super text-heavy slide. Three bullet points max. Or, 
alternatively, two short body paragraphs max.
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Impactful quote here: Arial Bold 28pt. Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet. Duis velit.

Full name: Arial bold 18pt
Job title and place of work: Arial reg 16pt
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Optional sub header here: Arial bold 
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Then go into your details below: Arial regular 16pt. 
Bullet points or short body paragraphs are 
encouraged– breaking up your info will help your 
audience scan the content from a distance 
quickly. 
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won’t enjoy having to squint at the screen in order 
to read a super text-heavy slide. Three bullet 
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paragraphs max.



Credibility slide here: 
Arial bold 44pt



Two column slide: 
Arial bold 44pt
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Bullet points or short body paragraphs are 
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audience scan the content from a distance quickly. 

Please be clear and straight to the point. Only use this 
slide if you absolutely must show multiple body 
paragraphs. Lorem ipsum dolor consectetur adipiscing 
elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut wed beat

Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit 
esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur 
sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui 
officia deserunt mollit anim id est. 

Placerat orci nulla pellentesque dignissim enim sit 
amet. Nibh venenatis cras sed felis eget velit aliquet 
sagittis id. A erat nam at lectus. Lorem ipsum dolor 
consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor.
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03 Insert description: 
Arial 44pt. Three 
lines max.

How it works



Headline goes 
right here: Arial 
bold 44pt

Main point goes here: Arial bold 18pt

Then your supporting text and/or details go here. Stick to 
just one paragraph here. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. 



Arial bold 28 pt: Stat 
information and general 
context can go here 
lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consec adipisc 
elit, sed diam

55%



Step-by-step or key 
points slide

First main point 
goes right here: 
Arial bold 18pt

Second main 
point goes right 
here: Arial bold 
18pt

Third main point 
goes right here: 
Arial bold 18pt

Fourth main point 
goes right here: 
Arial bold 18pt

And optional 
supporting text: Arial 
reg 16pt

And optional 
supporting text: Arial 
reg 16pt

And optional 
supporting text: Arial 
reg 16pt

And optional 
supporting text: Arial 
reg 16pt



Optional short and sweet supporting text here: Arial reg 16pt

Conclusion, CTA, or thank you 
message here: Arial bold 44pt


